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Greetings from Palm Springs, California!  

It’s time for yet, ANOTHER class letter….so, heeeeeerrrrre’s Johnny! 

First off, I hope this letter finds you in good spirits – despite what’s been going on these past few years.  I know it’s 
been difficult for all of us. Like many of you, I am grateful for being given the opportunity to slow down, appreciate the 
simple things in life and be positive for all the good that has come out of this pandemic.   

Life is pretty darn great for Heidi and me….it’s hard to believe I retired five years ago at the end of this month! We’ve 
enjoyed splitting our time in Montana, Colorado and California and making the most of the best seasons in each state. 
Our daughters Rachel (and her husband, Mike) and Hannah (and her fiancé, Tyler) all reside in the Denver area – so it’s 
fairly easy to see them often. Hannah and Tyler tie the proverbial knot on October 1st and we look forward to the 
chapter that follows…..grandparenthood!  

Take a moment to ponder this….we graduated from Concordia almost 39 years ago. If this isn’t gobsmacking, I don’t 
know what is!   

FUNNIES: (these are VERY cheesy graduation jokes, but hopefully they will bring a smile to your faces.) 

1. What did the boy say when his mom asked him why he didn't pick up his phone at his graduation?  

I couldn't pick up because the reception was horrible. 

2. Why did Mary want to work at a Kentucky Fried Chicken outlet even though she'd graduated as the class valedictorian? It had been on her 

bucket list for a long time. 

3. What do you call it if a math major can't seem to hold down a job after their graduation? It's just a horrible after-math of the situation. 

4. What did the fashion mogul say to his son after he attended his convocation ceremony? I'm extremely Prada you. 

5. How many PhD candidates do you need to change a single light bulb? You actually only need one, but it may take more than four years. 

6. Why do most M&Ms want to go to college? They want to turn into Smarties. 

7. Why did all the flight school students prefer to study in the airplane compared to on the ground? They wanted to get high grades in their 

final exam. 

8. Why are halls where graduation ceremonies conducted so warm? There are thousands of degrees packed in there. 

9. Why was the photographer fired from the high school graduation ceremony? He used to get into scuffles at the drop of a hat. 

10.Why did one high school in the city stop organizing graduation ceremonies? There was too much name-calling in it. 
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11. What did the science degree say when the diploma said that getting an education was tough? I couldn't degree more. 

12. What did the mother whale say to her daughter when she graduated from college? You've done so whale, I couldn't be more proud. 

13. What did the koala bear possess after doing an undergraduate degree in law from a prestigious college? He had the koalifications to 

practice as a full-time lawyer. 

14. What did the bay leaf tell his friends when he became the class valedictorian? I can't beleaf I made it this far. 

15. What did the turkey say to the vegetable when she got a degree from culinary school? I yam in awe of your talent. 

16. Why was the baker so excited to go to the graduation party being hosted by her parents? She was excited because she knew that she was 

going to have to make a toast. 

17. What did the herb say to his friends when he finally graduated from college with a degree in event management? It is now my thyme to 

party! 

18. What did the dessert say when he realized he was going to see his friends at his convocation for the last time? I donut want to graduate. 

19. What did my puppy receive after he graduated from college? His pedigree. 

20. How did the culinary graduate's final exam go? She says it was a piece of cake. 

21. How do tall people graduate? They graduate top of their class. 

22. What is a graduated cylinder supposed to measure? He's meant to measure the amount of degrees that are present. 

23. Why doesn't the soda graduate like ranking beverages with carbon at work? He feels like the job is so-da grading. 

 

CLASSMATE UPDATE (Please keep your updates coming!)  

DAWN (STRUBLE) ELERT: Dawn married Michael Elert in June of 2020. A belated Congratulations, Dawn! Dawn retired 
from her work in July of 2021. dawn.struble@outlook.com 

NEAL HAUGEN: (photo right) I am still the Choir Director at Willmar High School! 
The past two years have been tough! Julene is home still recovering and learning 
to live with having a stroke three years ago. We left our home of 24 years and 
have moved into a home which will suit us well when retirement takes place. All 
our children (all Cobber Grads) are into their careers and doing well.  Trey and 
his new bride, Mary Gebhardt, hosted a destination wedding in Puerto Rico this 
past December! njhaugen@frontiernet.net 

mailto:dawn.struble@outlook.com
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TERI (HACKLEMAN) BECKERS: (photo left) Just surviving teaching during the 
pandemic – it’s been a steep learning curve! Adopted Lulu Belle my gray shorthair 
and Misha Marie my golden retriever. mtbeckers@comcast.net 

BECKY (RICE) SULLIVAN: I retired at the end of May after 38 years in education. My 
last 8 years were in Laurel, MT. We then moved to Abilene, Texas. No more snow 
and ice for me! I am enjoying retirement! I’m going to deep-water aerobics 3x a 
week, reading, gardening & continuing to home my watercolor skills. My husband, 
Charles is retired also. We will continue to spend May – October 1in Detroit Lakes, 
MN at Forest Hills. Our son, Lucas is in Abilene working for Vexus Fiber Optics. 
blcsullivan@gmail.com 

SHERI (BOOMS) HOLM: Since Fall 2019, I have worked for Wilder Foundation in St. 
Paul where I am the website coordinator for Minnesota Compass, a social indicators 
project of Wilder Research. sheribholm@gmail.com 

MONA LACKORE: (photo right) The biggest change in my 
life recently is our move (in December 2021) from Willmar 
in rural Minnesota to Little Canada, a suburb of St. Paul. It 
took my husband Ron and me 13 months of looking to 
find the right house. It is on a marsh, so we get to see lots 
of deer on a regular basis, as well as other wildlife on 
occasion. Who knew moving to the metropolitan area 
would get us closer to nature?! The other thing it has 
brought us closer to is our daughter and son-in-law, 
Shannon and Zak. We moved just in time, since if all goes 
well, we will be welcoming our first grandchild into the 
world in July. Our son Miles continues to live in the 
Phoenix area, so we don’t get to see him as often as we’d 
like, but it is easier to go visit him now that I have retired! 
Given the virus and the cold, we haven’t yet joined many groups or explored a lot of our new neighborhood, but we 
have started checking out museums and such. So many options! So much to see and learn! In addition to reading and 
moving and downsizing, another of my retirement projects is typing up the hundreds of family letters I have been 
fortunate enough to have inherited. So interesting to read about my grandmother giving birth in 1933, or the 
experiences of her family during the Armistice Day Blizzard, or the raid on her neighbor’s house during Prohibition! 
ramona.lackore@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
KERNELS from CONCORDIA   

President Craft to Retire 
President Craft announced his upcoming retirement at the end of his second presidential term, on June 30, 2023. The 
Board of Regents has already started seeking Concordia’s next president with a presidential search committee and 
national consulting firm.   
 

mailto:mtbeckers@comcast.net
mailto:johnrieke@nuveramail.net
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New Executive Director for Faith and Learning 
Dr. Michael Chan will be welcomed in June as the new Executive Director for Faith and Learning.  He will direct the 
Lorentzsen and Dovre Centers, guide Concordia’s interfaith relationships, and oversee the work of Campus Ministry.  
 
Learn. Work. Lead.  
A Concordia College education is rooted in the college’s deep commitment to providing a transformational experience 
for every one of our students through learning, working and leadership. Development has continued on our academic 
framework through Three Schools, One College: 

• Sanford Heimarck School of Health Professions 
• Offutt School of Business 
• School of Arts and Sciences 

Concordia will begin renovation in the summer of 2022 on the Sanford Clinic building adjacent to campus to provide 
expanded laboratory, classroom, and centralized office space for its freshly named Sanford Heimarck School of Health 
Professions.  The project will include a nursing simulation lab and a human performance lab. It will be a remarkable 
advancement to the program. 
 
COVID Response/Planning 
We continue to monitor guidance from the Minnesota Department of Health and the CDC to keep our campus as 
healthy as possible amid the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.  Students, faculty, and staff are updated regularly and 
encouraged engage in risk-reducing practices to prioritize in-person learning and working through the academic year.   
 
Advancing the Mission: Cobber Ambassador Program 
A new initiative was officially launched to invigorate the unique network and relationships among alumni, friends, and 
students of Concordia College.  Cobber Ambassadors are people who care about the students and mission, believe in 
the college, and help spread the word about Concordia’s life-changing education.   
Learn more or become an Ambassador at ConcordiaCollege.edu/alumni/cobber-ambassador-program 
 
Around Campus 

• Renovation was completed in Christiansen Recital Hall to provide a higher quality and more modern 
experience for students and guests.   

• A gas firepit was installed on campus near the 8th Street entrance to Knutson Campus Center.   
• An Indoor Performance Center for golf was added in Olson Forum using the latest simulator technology to 

provide year-round training for the men’s and women’s golf programs. 
• Olson Forum’s workout balcony will be expanded this summer.   

Concordia Recognized for Women in Coaching 
The University of Minnesota’s Tucker Center for Research on Girls & Women in Sport gave Concordia and “A” grade on 
its 2020-21 report card.  The college was highlighted for having female head coaches for 70% of its women’s sports.  
Concordia was the only MIAC school to receive an “A” grade in the report.  Compliments to Athletic Director Rachel 
Bergeson for her leadership in athletics.   
 
Homecoming 
100 Years of Homecoming was celebrated on campus in October 2021.  The college was happy to successfully welcome 
back over 700 alumni and friends to celebrate this strong Cobber tradition.   
We look forward to celebrating with you October 7-9, 2022!   
Watch for updates at: ConcordiaCollege.edu/homecoming  
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Corn Feed Season is around the corner…  
We will continue with the tradition of hosting corn feeds in the summer and hope to see you! 

Updates can be found at: ConcordiaCollege.edu/cornfeeds 

Travel the World with Concordia 
Each year, the Alumni Relations Office offers opportunities for alumni and the Concordia family to partake in global 
travel experiences led by our in-house experts. From wine tastings in the French countryside, participating in Northern 
Spain's rich culture from the seat of your bicycle, or traveling as a companion to our top vocal and instrumental 
ensembles as they share their music with the world, there's an excursion catered to every interest.  
Explore the trips at: ConcordiaCollege.edu/alumni/global-travel  
 
News & Notes 
Stay up to date on news throughout the year and subscribe to our weekly newsletter: 
ConcordiaCollege.edu/news/news-and-notes 
 
Alumni Awards 
 
To read more about these recipients or to nominate a deserving alumni, go to: 
ConcordiaCollege.edu/alumni/awards-and-recognition... Nominations Always Welcome. 
 
OUR GIFTS AT WORK   
“The purpose of Concordia College is to influence the affairs of the world by sending into society thoughtful and 
informed men and women dedicated to the Christian life.” Written more than 100 years ago, the Concordia College 
Mission Statement continues to be a guiding force that connects our past to the future.  

THANK YOU TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1983 WHO MADE A GIFT! 
 
Be on the lookout for the Cobbers Give campaign March 7-18; a generous alum will add an additional $100 to each of 
our gifts to The Cobber Fund. This letter serves as a reminder for us to reflect on our own experiences at Concordia 
and continue to come together as a class to make a difference in the life of the college moving forward. Learn more 
of give online at: ConcordiaCollege.edu/giving 
 
Thank you, as always, for all the wonderful ways you support Concordia – past, present and future.  
Feel free to call, click or drop by and visit anytime! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
John Parkes 
john@parkesclan.com 
406.570.8315 

mailto:john@parkesclan.com
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